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Animal Park at the

    
      We at the Animal Park are honored to be the recipient of River Mill Academy?s fundraising 
event! We?ve compiled a list of the items we are in need of below, but first let us tell you who we 
are, what our mission is, and what we do for the local community.
      The Animal Park at the Conservators Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit zoological park located 
in Burlington, North Carolina. We were founded in 1999 by Mindy Stinner and Douglas Evans as 
the Conservators Center. Over the next 5 years, we grew in a very steady and manageable way 
by taking on small exotic animals and few tigers. In 2004 the Park was changed forever as we 
took on 14 lions and tigers from a government confiscation of a negligent facility?s animal 
collection.
     This was a turning point for the Center and we ultimately opened to the public in 2007 to 
help garner support for our growing animal population. We recently rebranded to the Animal 
Park at the Conservators Center as part of our mission in becoming the top local educational 
zoological park for our area communities!
      The Animal Park at the Conservators Center has three major tenets of that comprise our 
mission. We believe in educating people, caring for animals, and advocating for species. 
Education is the forefront of our mission, and you?re guaranteed to learn something on every 
tour. We have over 70 animals representing 20 species, such as lions, leopards, wolves, and 
binturongs. 
       Our Park has something for everyone. We have a variety of tour programs that were 
designed with all kinds of families in mind. For those with kids under 7, choose a Whiskers and 
Tails Tour! The Family Adventure tour is perfect for all ages, and when the parents just need a 
break, we have our Adult Adventure Tours. We also have a variety of seasonal experiences and 
events throughout the year, like our signature events, Pumpkin Prowl and Tree Toss.
       That being said, we rely on tours, donations, and other support such as volunteer help to 
keep our Animal Park running smoothly.

Jane Johnson at River M ill Academy 

            

Staff at the Animal Park
Thank you in advance,



These are a few of the larger items that we are currently in immediate need of:

- Two pickup t rucks (150 or  larger ); can be new or used. Our trucks are all more than 20 years 

old, and we are struggling to keep them on the road. Work trucks are crucial to our 

organization as we use them to collect animal food donations from local hunters, farmers and 

stores. We also need them to pick up large construction materials like fence and lumber. The 

animals are always excited to see and smell what arrives in one of our trucks.

- Lum ber . We are ALWAYS in need of new lumber for our animal enclosures. We are specifically 

seeking untreated 2? x 6? lumber planks to repair lion and tiger platforms, and 4?x4? and 4?x6? 

posts to repair their beloved fire hose hammocks. We also need ½? and ¾? treated plywood to 

make repairs to animal dens. Hannah lioness keeps trying to make a sunroof in her house!

- Vinyl lat t ice in dark  brown  to trim out the undersides of our small animals? winter housing.

- We are currently seeking lum ber  and fencing to assist in the reconstruction of four aging 

Geoffroy?s Cats habitats. If a willing party donates the needed materials for an enclosure, we 

will happily honor them by naming the enclosure after them!  Contact Joy Courson in our office 

for more information.

- Quant um  St orage Heave Dut y Met al Shelving Unit  w it h 21 Magnum  Bins - 18 in. x 42in. x 

75in. Rack  Size, Yellow , Model Num ber  MSU 532 Y. This is an important need for our 

construction team in their workshop. This would be a huge support in helping to organize 

materials in a way that we can easily access them and ensure our working space is safe for our 

staff and volunteers.

- Sandusky Lee SC16F Flam m able Liquid St orage Cabinet  in Yellow , 44"  Height , 23"  Widt h, 

18"  Lengt h. This is another item that is pertinent to the safety of our construction staff and 

volunteers. We are seeking this to ensure hazardous and flammable liquids are properly 

contined to prevent any spills, inhalation, and other possible dangerous situations.

- Bins, Tot es & Cont ainers|  Cont ainers-Shipping|  St ack  and Nest  Cont ainer - Plast ic St orage 

SNT230 No Lid 23.5 x 19.5 x 13. These bins are used daily by our animal keepers to stor meat, 

vegetables, and fruits for the animals' meals. (In need of 10+)

- TEENO 20V Max Cordless Oscil lat ing Tool Mult i-Tool Kit  w it h Var iable Speed, LED Light , 15 

piece Accessor ies Set - 2.0Ah Lit h ium  Ion Bat t er /Charger  Included. Our construction and 

maintenance staff are seeking these batteries for their drills. They have taken great care of the 

tools themselves, but we are currently down to only 2 working batteries (and chargers). These 

are crucial for our team as they use power drills to build and create our animal habitats, 

including platforms and denboxes inside.



Hand tools and yard work tools, including: rakes, shovels, hammers, screwdrivers, pry bars of all sizes, 

wrenches, sledgehammers, 5 in ones, fencing pliers, and about any other hand tool you can think of. 

Heavy duty cordless drills and reciprocating saws

Tools and equipment for: painting, fencing, welding, landscaping, vehicle maintenance, masonry

Yard work equipment: string trimmers, chainsaws, riding mower, zero turn radius mower

Keeping up with landscape maintenance can be a challenge, especially when that means focusing on 

our visitors and appearance, not just our animals. We need donations of driveway gravel, rip rap 

drainage rock, crush and run gravel, playground sand, clean fill dirt, clean topsoil, and sod. We want 

our whole park and the animal habitats to look their best for your visit! 

We need grass seed for direct sun and shade, lime, butterfly bushes, and fruit and nut bearing trees 

and shrubs. Our animals love to eat what grows at the park, including blackberries, figs, crabapples, 

damson plums, persimmons, scuppernong grapes, passionfruit, and more. Help us keep the 

binturongs and lemurs from hiding all the figs from the kinkajous by bringing another fig bush to 

grow here!

We love supporting our local wildlife, and in doing so, we ensure the animals are around for our 

visitors to enjoy. Please consider donating:

- Birdfeeders (hardy ones)

- Hummingbird feeders

- Bird nesting boxes

- Owl nesting boxes

- Bat nesting boxes

Other Items we are ALWAYS seeking In Kind Donations:

- Gift Cards to Chewy.com, Home Depot, Lowes, Food Lion, Walmart, and Amazon.com

- Newspaper, empty paper towel or wrapping paper rolls

- Tempura Paint

- Blue Wilderness wet cat food



- Wellness senior small breed dry dog food

- Natural Balance wet dog food

- Zupreem wet cat food

- Taste of the Wild dry dog food

- AAA batteries

- Duct tape

- Paper towels

- Tall kitchen trash bags

- Lyson or Clorox disinfecting wipes

- Dawn liquid dish detergent

- Arm and Hammer baking soda

- All Ultra Free and Clear liquid laundry detergent

- Printer paper, construction paper

We also have a var iet y of  ot her  it em s t hat  can be found on our  Am azon Wishlist  here:

ht t ps:/ /www.am azon.com /gp/ regist ry/w ishlist / 3E4J7DDMMO9QA

We are also seeking vendors who can help us with reduced cost color printing, sign making, and gift 

shop merchandise. Please contact Joy Courson in our office for more information.

Thank You From the Animal Park Staff and Residents!
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